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DAWSON, V. T., BRIDAY, DECEMBER 14. '<**>THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUGGET : :< -*

POLICE COURT NEWS. ‘‘HICK GRADE GOOjj$Magistrate McDonell made the fed low
ing statement this morning :

“Herbert Moffat, Beard, Babbitt and 
a fourth man were working a lay on 
No. 8 Eureka. On . the morning of 
Thursday, the fitli instant, Moffat 
started out orVa hunt, telling his part
ners not to worry if he did not return 
XMC night as, if he struck a moose 
trail, he would follow it. He was ab
sent two nights and when he returned 
to the cabin Saturday morning acteeTas: 
though dazed. His partners quickly 
realized that he was frozen -and set 
about to do what they- could to_ help 
him when it was discovered that his 
nose and face were frozen ; both fçet 

frozen to the ankles and both 
hands to the wrists. Not having any 
dogs of their own, the partner whose 
name was not learned,,was dispatched 
to Gold Run for dogs and to inform 
the police of the man’s condition. It 
is not a compliment to Gold Run dog 
owners that the man was unable to 
secure a team, but such was the Case. 
Corporal Caudle, however, left with a 
dog team next day, but when he 
reached Eureka the men Beard and 
Babbitt, realizing that Moffatt would 
die if not given medical attention very 
soon, had started- to Dawson with him 

handsled. Notwithstanding, the
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Magistrate,Mc-Donel 1 ’s court this 
morning only oriv case was up for hear
ing a»l it had about it the-aroma of 
soap suds, being a case in which O. W. 
Williscroft, who owns a laundry, was 
Sued by John Sulies for fi2 due for 
labor performed. Williscroft had fired 
and refused to pav Sulies for the

that the Jatter had boiled some 
white silk handercliiefs with somd red 
goods, with tire result that th^ hand
kerchiefs came out with a coÎTir* si mi- 
Ihf4o_tbat of a torchlight procession. 
Sulies said—lie was required to work in 
a cellar where the steam made it so 
dark ha could not distinguish between 
red and wh-ite goods.’ The verdict 
that Williscroft pay the amount Tri» 
volved.

#3—Mumtn’s extra dry champagne, 
#3 per bottle, at Aurora No. r.

Hay and oats at Meeker’s.

For watch repairing see Lindemann.

Outside fresh cahbSge at Meeker’s,

In
Pumpkins, Squash

Excellent for'4]
i"*

Parsnips, Turnips,ling, Like Other Things,

i
Baw
Nek-

In Evaporated

Vegetables & Sliced Potatoes

Equal to the Fresh ye
ge\s Occupies Rear Seat. rea-
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.Ev<Nugget Lambasts Its Opponent In 
Great Shape-Won by Forty- 
Seven Points.

S=Y. T. CO., SECONDr > VENUE
TELEPHONE 39was

t<‘We have met the enemy and they 
are ours. ” „ "

If the Daily News never before got a 
thorough lambasting it got it last 
night when its team of alleged bowlers 
essayed to go up -against tne Nugget 
team. c

were AMUSEMENTS

i SAVOY theatre s™d”jemberit '
Savoy Augmented Orchestra. Î, partn ’ 9

Grand Selection from Rigoletto
7. Clarionet- Solo. :' Sonnambnl,Ve,if ♦ 

Mk. R. Lyons I
S. Selection from Mikado sv™*? I 
9. Negro Eccentric iiar-tle’sPrôlk.*1" |

10. Descriptive...........  ......... A Trip to Coney Island... ...fa A
4 SYNOPSIS - Rush to the Boat, All abord ! whistle. Oceati wave., Italian bandnuf "I 

ing.oh board the steamer. Appearance of Jubilee singers. All ashore! whi*ti X• 
Carousals. Passing—ftr free-and-easy. Appearance of Street—-Band entérine f
Brighton Hotel.'the greatest living Cornetist is hea;d. A he*vy Thunderetnrm 
comes on with Thunder and Lightning. T4> .clouds a ne breaMng anil surmhinî 
follows. Arrival at Brighton "Beach vvher SoBH s famoti* Orchestra is hpeVd f 
boarding the Marine Railrbaa, train arrives at.Manhatian - Benr-h iust in timp in à 
hear (iilmor’s Band perform the Anvil Chorus introducing rm Anvils. Signal \ 
Maine’s Fireworks is heard followed by Canon shots and imitation of skvroeUtï f 
After a grand riysh for the home bound train-. Home, Sweet Home. ‘ t8, a

^ Admijsion 50c.

.

;
VSunday Concert.The score was kept by an honest 

and no “News tricks,’’ such as play
ing four bails, marking in, the wrong 
column, etc., etc., were permitted. It 
was .a straight out open contest in 
which the News team had to come out 
and depend on its merits, hence the re
sult: A victory for the Nugget by 47 
jjoints. «

The personnel .of the two teams was 
as follows :

Nugget—Allen, Fitzpatrick, Hemen, 
Filbin and W. Allen.

News—Caskey, Peterson, Devers, Nes
bitt and South work.

Five gatges were played, beginning 
at 7:30 attd lasting 'for two hours, 
Without a moment’s intermission. The 
score by games was :

First game—Nugget, 148 ; News, 135.
Second game—Nugget, 130 ; News, 

114-

Third game — Nugget, 112 ;
Ml __ —

FOR SALE.man

Ç^RT I
William Tell :ÜOR SALE--Restaurant and Lodging House, A 

1 splendidly located. Owner going outside. ^ 
Apply at the Njigget Office. #

» T.Rossini1 Overture
2. Cbncert Wçltz Stalién Nights Tobani
3. Characteristic The OtirasSier Attague

/...... ................ Kilenberg.
w 1. Scotch Medley . Bonnie Scotland

’ ..................._____Catlin
■x 5. Polish National Dance Scharirenka

PROFESSIONAL CARDS SARGE»LA W Y E RS
PLARK, WILSON & STACPOOLE Barristers, A 

Attorneys. Notaries, Conveyancers, etc. 
Office Monte Carlo Bulliflng. First Avenue, 
Dawson, Y. T. \ V
■RURR1TT A McKAY -Advocates, Solicitors, Ç 

Notaries, etc.; Commissioners for'Ontario ! A 
and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building, j . 
Front street. Dawson.- 1 v

Cor: Firs
on a
long journey covered by the police 
officer, he rested his dogs a short time 
and started out to overtake them which 
he did the: next day but not until death 
had claimed the unfortunate man, who

JSSW/J'A*

GsMACKINNON* NOËL, Advocates, Second st., i £ 

11 near Bank of B. N. A. I W
"%7" '■ ~-T---------
HENRY BLEEPS EH 
LtLEECKER & De JOURNEL 
^ Attorneys at Law,
Offices—Second street, In the Jos!in Building. 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.

J ;
PlaReserved Seata ,$1.00 ,nd g1B0 i

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN j
FERN,»Nit I)K lOVRNELdied in the sled near the mouth of 

Quartz creek. On overtaking the men 
Corporal Caudle took the body on his 
dog Sled and brought it as far as Cook’s 
roadhouse from ^which place it was 
brought to Dawson by 
Beard and Babbitt sav Moffat was con
scious to the last and died with but 
little suffering. The dead man was a 
native of Ontario, but came to the Yu
kon two or three years ago from Oregon 
City, Oregon, where his brother Jack 
Moffat resides. " He owned an interest 
in a sidehill claim of No. 5 below on 
Bonanza, also an interest in a claim on
Gold Run. ___

Moffat’s story to his companions rela
tive to his freezing was that he trailed 
a moose until very cold and numb and 
when he tried to make a fire he exhaust
ed all hjs stock of matches without 
succeeding. He had not been wet, but 
was frozen by the dry cold. His per
sonal property consisted of a silvetj. 
watch and a roll ot blankets.

A
*

atpATTULLO & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries 
x Conveyancers, etc. Offices, First avenue.

WaPE & AIK MAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
Offices, A. C. Office Building

rpA BOR, WALSH $ HULM E—Barristers and 
A Solicitors, Advocates,. Notaries Public, Con 
veyancers. Telephone No. 40 Offices, Rooms 
1, 2, 3, Orpheum Building.

M F. HAGKL, Q.*C., Barrister, Notary, etc., 
1 * over McLennan, McFeely <fc Co., hardware 
store, First avenue.

------- H -

shorse team.

SHIPCbe Standard theatre
; News, T1WEEK COMMENCING DECEMBER 10

Standard Theatre Stock Company prodnctUR J. B. Folk's it-Act Fardai Comedy"~
Fourth game—JJugget, 108 ; News,

109. - "MIXED PICKLES" SiriX,
1 YSrand Olio of Special Artists. Edwin R. Latig in his original creation

James Duncan, Aerial Artist. THE PRINCE OF WALES,
Vivian, Beatrice Lome, Dolly Mitchell, Cad Wilson, Çelia DeL*cy. 

Billy Mttilen in his own-original Curtain Raiser. “DEAF AS A POST.”

Fifth game — Nugget, 131 ; News,
■MINING ENGINEERS.

T B. TYRRELL, mining engineer, has removed gzi------
u ‘ to Mission st., next door to public school. C'M

105.
Total score—Nugget, 629 ; News, 582 ; 

Nugget’s majority, 47.
The highest individual averages were 

scored by G. M. Allen, of the Nugget, 
and J. B. Nesbit, of the News, each 
averaging 27 3-5. The highest single 
game score was 39, made by Peterson, 
of the News, in the first game.

The game, which elicited great in
terest among outsiders and which was 
witnessed by a large crowd of specta
tors, was the outcome of a challenge 
issued from the News office, the terms 
Of which were that the losing team 
pay all expenses of the match, also for 
a supper to be eaten at some later date 
by the teams.

After stipulating that the supper was 
not to be the regulation Daily News 
meal, coffee and sinkers, the Nugget 
accepted the challenge with the result 
that in keeping with Uie well-known1 
reputation of both papers, the Nugget 
carried off the honors and added an
other to its long list of scoops, while 
the News, having to come out in the 
open where no covert measures could 
be employed, went down as usual.

The dinner which will consist of 
everything delicate the market afford, 
including many'“bots, ’’ will probably 
cost not less than $30 per plate and will 
be given some time next week.

SALe*
OF...

Louies' under*
Flannelette 

Sateens and S

BLOUSES
also Felt Lin

SHOES

COMING AND GOING. the Best

Oran iiPhotographer Cantwell leaves tomor
row on a hunting trip to the Rockies. 
He takes with him his camera as he is 
after large game.

If the man who robbed Clarke & 
Ryan’# grocery store last night will 
call at tne Nugget office and identify 
bis gun he can have the same by paying 
charges.

The incoming mail left Stewart river 
at 7 a. m. this morning. Two horse 
teams and two dog teams are bringing 
the consignments which will be the 
largest yet received; ^

The case of Mrs. McConnell against 
the Water Co. proceeds slowly. Yester
day one witness, Mrs. McConnell, was 
examined, and this forenoon was taken 
up by the testimony of tier husband.

The funeral of the late Billy Cullen 
will take place Sunday at 1 130 p. m., 
at which time the remains will be taken 
from Green's undertaking parlors to 
the Catholic church where services will 
be held.

Next week will be heard the case of 
Wilson's vs. the C. D. Co. in the ter
ri toriaJ—court, and—it is expected that 
it will take several days to try it, as 
considerable monetary importance at
taches to the outcome, and a great array 
of legal light has been engaged by the 
opposing patties.

Iso Boiler>
I Holme«*»*€***

i. Ranges. Tii

Che Custom of making Christmas Presents dates bach to feudal days 
and unlike any other custom it not only survived through centuries 
but today is the great annual event in the lives of old and young alike.

Cime Y°u were thinking of discharging your duties. |Sow is 
the time, to make your selection. H visit to

Chang
.

%
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vThe A. C. hose Co.

Not long since when a Second avenue 
«lHlitierv store was burned out, and

EALTf»

one of its lady proprietors nearly roast
ed in her bed, the performance of the 
A. C. Co.’s hose company attracted 
considerable attention, and has since 
been the subject of more or less re
mark. Tbe reason of this is, of course, 
due to the efficiency and alacrity which 
marks the manner of the company’s 
drilling.

The chemical engine of the city de
partment got to the scene of the con
flagration quickly enough after the 
alarm sounded, but the steamer was 
late. This was because one of the 
horses which is supposed to pull it to 
fires was down at the other end of town 
and had to be sent for before the com
pany could turn out. How it happened 
that the horse was not there when want
ed is not known, and it is possible that 
the idea occupying the public mind to 
the effect that horaes should be kept 
arouud near the house where the engine 
is, may be wrong, but it ia such an old 
theory that it will take many examples 
like tbe last one to conviuce it.to tbe
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Will suggest many handsome and useful presents, such as
danDiamond Robber Confesses. 4

Ladies’... Men’sDenver, CoL, Nov. 18.—After nearly 
three months’ confinement in jail here, 
Joseph Tiaenualt has just confessed that 
he wàs implicated in the robbery of 
Mrs. Flora Betts on the night of August 
27, when diamonds valued at $8ûou were 
taken from her after she had been 
beaten almost into insensibility. At 
the time of the robbery Haennalt and 
Mrs. Betts were returning from a drive 
into the country. They were helditip 
by two men, one of whom murderously 
assaulted Mrs. Betts, Haennalt was 
also robbed of $40,

He was arrested on the following day 
and has been held ever since. In his 
confession hé charges John Barr, whtF 
operates a vinegar factory on thejsouth 
side, with being the chief actor, al
though he acknowledged 
planned the robbery and i 
Betts to go with hn

CITY• • •
Fine Silk* and Linen Hamlkerchie| 

Fine Silk U nderwear.
Broad-cloth Overcoats, Fur Lined with 

Handsome Collars and Cuffs.
Fine Neckwear.
Silk and Wool Mufifers. ,
Silk Lined Mittens.

KlENERr
Fur Collarettes and Muffs.
Hand Embroidered Linen Handker: 

chiefs.
Cut Steel and Jet Collars.
Fancy Silk Neckwear.
Fancy Felt Slippers, Black and Red, 

with Braid and Fur Tops.
Fine French Kid Gloves, Black, White, 

and all colors.
Heavypiocha Lined Mittens & Gloves. 
Hand Painted and Spangled Fans.

■petitive

•eu...

t

J

**•
ThBeautiful Beveled Edge French GU# 

Hand Mirrors.
FUNK 5

VINCENT
that he 

induced Mrs. 
to go with him for a dfcive, that 

his accomplices might secure the 
jewels which she was in the habit of 
weaving. Bartis refusal to visit Haen
nalt in jail or to return the #40, it is 
said, caused him to make the confes
sion. Barr was attested some time ago, 
but was released on hail. He lias been 
rearrested. Dan Conway, a dairyman, 
has been arrested as an accomplice.

The police believe that the diamonds 
were disposed of somewhere in the east.

r~'

-'titnitajoîMantels.Handsome Embroidered Silk Drapes for Tables
Sideboards and .Pianos.

Sets Table Linen and Napkins, Rogers’ Triple Plate Knives & Fork$
Fancy China Parlor Lamps. Atomizers, Perfumes, Soaps, 

Brushes, Pipes, Tobaccos, Cigars, Ink Stands,
and ah Immense Stock of Choicest Candies

Chairs,
ycontrai y.

w Unfortunate HerberjCfioffat,

The body ot Herbert Moffat, tKe man 
of whom mention was made in the

-•

TNugget of two days ago as having been 
frozen while bunting on F,ureka creek, 
and who later died while being brought 
to thia city by his friends, arrived, last 
night by horse team from Cook’s road
house and is now af-'Green’s undertak
ing parlors. Robert Beard and Wm. 
Babbitt, partners of the [dead man, 
and who, were bringing him to Dawson 
la a handsled when death Intervened, 
alao arrived last night and before

/

Flashlight powder at Goetznlan’s.

Short orders erved right. The Hol- 
boru.

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

Meeker delivers fresh vegetables up 
creeks. , , -

Try Cascade laundry for high-claae 
work at reduced prices.

Are

Alaska Exploration Co. will beV.
■
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